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Vendor Ratings can be setup by the Administrator of the application, by going to Settings in the blue toolbar → Site 
Setup→ Vendor Ratings. 

 
 
 

 
 

✓ Use Vendor Ratings? Check the box 
Note: Once this box is checked then the Vendor Status Report will be available to generate from your report profile. Reports→ 
Vendor→ Vendor Status. 

✓ Number of previous days to consider in rating – Apply the number of days. 
✓ Rate based on average of all Work Orders in range? Otherwise it is any 1 Work Order in range. 

a. If this box is not checked then it looks for the most offending 
Example: If there is one (1) work order that’s the last rating such as Green. Two (2) work orders that meet the second 
rating such as Yellow then the status will appear as Yellow. 
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✓ Rate based on open date NOT due date – check this box if this is applicable for your ratings. 
Important: You don’t have to check either of these boxes if they are not applicable to how you would like your ratings to be 
generated. 

✓ Apply the parameters for the first rating period; X To X Days overdue is considered then add your status 
description. Such as Green, Yellow, Red, etc. 

✓ Apply the parameters for the second rating period; X To X Days overdue is considered then add your status 
description. Such as Green, Yellow, Red, etc. 

✓ Apply the parameters for the third rating period; X To X Days overdue is considered then add your status 
description. Such as Green, Yellow, Red (Needs Improvement), etc. 

✓ Apply your Vendor Status Footer message. Remember to place the [status] where you desire the status to be 
displayed within your message. 

 
Sample - Vendor Ratings Footer Message: (footer appears at the end of the Vendor Status Report) 

Sample 1: 
 your Customer Service is currently rated [status].  
We are proud of our Trade Partners rated in GREEN.   
Thank you!!! 
However, checks will be in jeopardy for those rated in YELLOW.   
All Checks will be held while you are rated in RED. 
Please update status of scheduled appointments and completed work orders to Warranty Department before the close of 
business tomorrow.   
GOOD CUSTOMER SERVICE IS ALWAYS GOOD BUSINESS 
 

Sample 2: 
 your current rating with (BUILDER NAME) is [status]. 

Sample of the Vendor Status Report: 


